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Alone we can do so little -Together we can do much (Part II)

DG Ian and Susie were
in Germany for the
twinning
event
and
Convention of 111MN so
there is definitely an
international feeling to
this edition as Lions from
SE were to be found in
Germany at 3 events and
in Sweden. At the
German twinning event
our long time friend
Stefan
Wagner
was
recognised
with
a
progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship. He then
proudly carried the Union flag into the hall at the
start of the German Convention. Seems only right
that he should get the front page! A great idea
from France too, explained by PCC Sylvie—more
details on Page 23
DG Ian, in his last “few words” in SE NEWS
makes reference to our membership numbers
and the exciting fact that we have gained more
members than we have lost. Let’s hope it stays
that way until the end of Ian’s tenure, it would be
a fitting way to recognise all his (and Susie’s)
hard work in what have not been easy times for
us all. “Inside” some wonderful and stirring
reports from Clubs that are back into the swing of
things. My last issue—ENJOY! RW

With this being my last appearance on the front of SE
News, where do I start?
What a year it has been following the pandemic with
being able, once again, to be seen in our local
communities with regaining the freedom we so
enjoyed and fully appreciating what we had lost. The pandemic has had
a huge impact on all our lives and, in many cases, continues to do so
but, with renewed positivity, friendship and laughter we, as an
organisation, have pulled through.
As all of you know my strap line for my term in office has been ‘Alone
we can do so little. Together we can do so much’ – those famous words
written by Helen Keller. These words have and continue to have a big
impact on our District with your Club Presidents, Region and Zone
Chairman sharing their ideas, their ways of working on all aspects, as
well as sharing their concerns. I used to ask the question ‘Why are
people afraid to ask’? Hopefully they have all overcome their fears of
asking with the Open Forums being highly successful.
This leads me on to membership – yes, a subject we all embrace with
fear and trepidation! How delighted I was to see the email from PID
Lion Howard Lee only a few days ago stating that we were ‘up 9’ – the
first upward trend since 2009. Yes, I hear people saying ‘we’re not at
the year-end yet ………’ let’s remain positive, as I have done throughout
my time in office, and forget the word ‘negative’. Thanks to Susie I am
not allowed to be negative – as Susie says ‘negativity breeds negativity’.
This is a tremendous result and one to which you, as individuals, have
contributed. Keep up the good work.
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I was more than delighted to learn that members who attended Conference
for the first time at East Sussex National went away full of enthusiasm with
filling their pockets with a mindful of information from those who
presented, leading them to take office on Cabinet next year - what great
news to hear.
Thank you for making me so very welcome at Club Meetings, as well as
thank you from Susie and myself for the wealth of hospitality at your
Charter anniversary celebrations. I sincerely hope I have delivered what
was expected of me at the commencement of my journey some four years
ago and will be remembered for being ‘me’ wherever I have been.
We all have to remember ‘like it or not, we don’t change’! One thing I do
know is that our European friends will remember me as ‘the guy with those
great socks and style’!
Before I sign off to my successor, Rizvi, I wish you all the best for the
forthcoming year, and share the friendship and fun I have enjoyed as
District Governor of SE.
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A last few words from Ed.
This is my last SE NEWS so a few words of thanks; firstly to the Clubs and Cabinet
Members who have seen and understood the benefit of sharing their news and views. To
IPDG David for getting it “up on line”. To DG Ian for his words of encouragement
throughout the two years and finally to DG Roswitha 111MN, not a native English speaker,
who has proof read every issue, correcting grammar and spelling!!
There have been some adverse comments; I was asked why one issue seemed to include
details of a lot of activities from 3/4 Clubs. The printable version of my reply is that A)
these clubs were busy and had a lot of events to report on and B) someone in the club had
taken the time and trouble to write the articles. It’s not rocket science!
Some will have thoughts on my reports from events in Germany and Sweden but
representing the MD at the former and being the consort of the German DG at the both
was both as enjoyable as it was educating. When you hold your MD Convention in the
former parliament and have a Minister of State pop in to say hello you can safely assume
you are well known and worthy of such recognition. Perhaps 51,000 Lions is a statement
in itself, when they agree to raise their subs by nearly as much as we (MD 105) actual pay
annually to our MD !! AND ON THAT THOUGHT I WILL PUT DOWN MY EDITORS CAP!
Thanks again.

In the last few years, a “Spring Forum” has been held on a weekend with “face to face” training taking place in a nominated venue within our District.
The forums have been focused on:
Club Presidents including VP’s

Club Secretary

Club Treasurer

Club Membership Director

District Zone Chair

District Guiding Lion

Over the past 2 years since March 2020, which includes the last 2 “Spring Forum’s”, Covid-19 has shown up on the scene which
has made it difficult to provide Face to Face training.
The Forums have continued to happen, whilst utilising the on-line video conferencing system “ZOOM”. To date the Zoom facility
has proved to be a very valuable facility, so we have decided that we will continue to use it.
We also note that LCI has developed several new Leadership Development Tools at the on-line Lions Learning Centre. Each
pathway / stream eg, President, Secretary etc is available for each member to complete in the luxury of their own home, and at
their own pace. But we want to give you the opportunity to get together online to discuss issues raised or found. So, we will be
having a” Club Officers Development Session” where we will go over the major roles and discuss any issues you have found.
We will have a session in May and a session in August, a Spring Forum and an Autumn Forum.
Help me to help you be letting me know if you have other issues or Training wants, by sending me an email at philbowman@bigpond.com. PLEASE.
So, with that in mind we ask a question, “do we need to continue with a full day face to face” training based on our Power Point
Presentations? Can we not
IF we say YES, to the above question, should we therefore need to review and take a look at what format the Spring Forum
takes in the future?
If we say NO, where do we go from here?
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SE NEWS IS THE NEWSLETTER FOR DISTRICT 105SE
(BRITISH ISLES)
Editor PCC Rod Weale

Contributions to pdgrodweale@outlook.com
There will be a new editor next edition but contributions can be
sent to me and I will forward.
The views, comments or opinions expressed by Clubs and / or
individuals do not officially represent the policies of The International
Association of Lions Clubs, Multiple District 105 (British Isles).
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At the recent public meeting of the Bexhill Town Council, it was
announced that Bexhill Lions Club had been successfully nominated to
receive a Mayoral Civic Award in recognition of its contribution to the
community.
In presenting the award to Lion President Richard Winrow, the Mayor Cllr.
Paul Plim, explained that the Mullins Trophy
recognised the valuable contributions of an
organisation and that this was the first time the
award had been made.
Lion President Richard commented "As President
of Bexhill Lions Club, it is a great honour to
receive this Civic Award, The Mullins Trophy, in
recognition of our contribution to the
community of Bexhill-on- Sea. This reflects the
great work of Club Members who give hundreds
of hours of their own time each year to help
good causes and those in need. We have been
serving Bexhill for the past fifty years and I am
delighted to accept this award on behalf of all
members, past and present."
As this is my last SE NEWS
as editor I can be a little self
indulgent as you will see
later in this edition BUT I do
want to say a big thank you
to the Clubs who have
contributed and in this issue,
once again, there are a
number of articles from the
Clubs who have been
present in probably every
issue. I make no apologies
and nor should they. Being
active as a Lions Club is all
important. Ed.
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THIS IS A PERSONAL MESSAGE FOR YOUR SUPPORT
YES, WE NEED YOU THERE
DON’T DELAY IN SIGNING UP!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BRAIN TUMOUR CHARITY GOLF DAY
on

THURSDAY, 28TH JULY
AT
WORTHING GOLF CLUB
Links Road, Worthing BN14 9QZ (a superb Course on the South Downs).

The day begins with coffee and bacon roll (vegetarian option available).
Followed by a Texas scramble golf competition and putting event.
A two-course lunch and charity auction conclude the day.
The cost of the day is £68.00 for golfers. The cost for Lions wishing to join us for the lunch and
auction is £22.00
In addition to golf teams, items are required for the auction and a raffle. The prizes do not need to
be golf related, vouchers for events are very popular. These can be sent to me or, if you are
attending Cabinet on the 12th June, given to DG Ian or myself.

DG Ian celebrated his final cabinet meeting at Bletchingly Golf
Club in Sunday June 12th. Attending by a good number of
cabinet members and with some guests
the meeting ended with DG Ian thanking
everyone for their valued support and
wishing DGE Rizvi a successful and productive year. Taking
advantage of excellent weather everyone joined DG Ian and
Susie on the terrace for “farewell drinks”
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In developing our relations with Young
Farmers Clubs Lions attended Surrey Young
Farmers COW PIE show in Lingfield in May.
The event, held in pleasant sunshine,
attracted nearly 20,000 people and
consisted of rural arena events, stunt
motorcyles, terrier racing and, of course,
welly throwing. The events were supported
by Fairs, side shows and Trade Stands and in
the midst of it all were the Woolwich and
Greenwich Lions providing Diabetes
Screening and Blood Pressure testing
alongside our Membership Stand.
The other service that Lions provided was
assisting with the Car Parking and there
were a lot of cars! Lions from Ashford,
Bexley, Bromley, East Grinstead, Haywards
Heath, Northfleet and Ebbsfleet Uckfield
and Worthing answered the call and rallied
round to help keep things running smoothly.
Council Chairman Richard Williams came to work with us and assist in developing relations with Young Farmers.
The event provided the basis for developing a working relationship with Surrey Young Farmers and the eight Surrey Lions Clubs are
encouraged to work where practicable with the seven Surrey Young Farmers Clubs. Apart from helping with local matters there are
projects, such as gleaning , which would be most suitable for joint working.
AND IF YOU ARE WONDERING ABOUT THE GAZEBO– IT IS THE DISTRICT PR GAZEBO– AVAILABLE TO ALL CLUBS TO HIRE
FOC– DETAILS FROM PCC PETE DILLOWAY

Over the Easter weekend hundreds of children enjoyed our first Green Easter Trail, in the Downs Woods. With
quiz sheet in hand they made their way around the trail which was decked with bunting. Along the path and
among the trees clues could be found to questions about the Easter scenes and environmental messages. There
were also set scenes such as; the Easter Tea Party, Chicks' disco, Mrs Bunny's B and B and the lambs' school.
At the end of the trail the children handed in their quiz sheet in exchange for a cream egg. The winner of the
quiz will be announced shortly. In addition, the youngsters
could take home a colouring sheet to complete and then
post on Facebook. The one with the most "likes" receiving a
prize.
Event organiser, Lion Pam Edwards said "It was such a
special day and great to see so many children come along to
have some fun. After the trail the children visited the craft
table to paint wooden eggs or Build a Bunny, and play
games. A wide range of
Easter related items
were also available to
purchase
and
these
proved to be very
popular. Families had
also brought picnics to
make the most of the
fine weather."
Everything at the Easter
Trail
was
donated,
salvaged or recycled, with all the items being made by Members of the Club.
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Want to make a statement, celebrate your MD Convention in a special place and
showcase why you are the largest MD in Europe? Then where would you invite
your Lions and guests to celebrate what is, after all, an important occasion?
HOW ABOUT THE FORMER GERMAN PARLIAMENT BUILDING IN BONN?
It certainly made an impression on me!
Then, you fill it with hundreds of Lions, invite
the Mayor of Bonn, and the local MP who has
just finished his stint as a Minister in the
Federal Government to say hello. You then get
a PDG from the Ukraine who had driven from
Ukraine—having been given permission by his
President (yes that one) to thank the German
Lions for the more that 2.5 Million Euros they
have raised to assist in his country. All before
lunch!!!
It’s at lunch you
grab Valentine
and swap
banners !

Then to ensure you have enough money to invest in your future—you vote
raise your MD Membership Fees from €71.25 to €90 (just the MD subs!!)
Welcome to German Lions!! Membership currently 51,000 and counting!!!
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At the welcome meeting Rod was introduced to Lion Friedhelm who proudly told of his 47 years’ service but he
had forgotten his pin!! PIP Frank Moore was delighted to provide the International President’s “Serve from the
Heart badge”.. The Traditional here’s our banner” moment with German Council Chair Detlef and his wife Katrin.

Above Rod and Roswitha with PIP Frank and making their pledges to help Ukraine. Schools from the Ukraine, via
German schools, had sent a wish list and members who attended the
farewell dinner had the opportunity to help. Below, on the balcony
at Bonn City Hall just after the G9 Finance Ministers had left! Finally,
proving there was a work session. Taking my seat in Parliament
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As in previous years East Sussex
Lions have been given the
opportunity to manage this wellknown local attraction for two
days in order to raise funds for the
Kent, Surrey and Sussex Air
Ambulance,
The weather was spring-like and
the bluebells and wood anemones
bloomed accordingly to make a
beautiful spectacle. Many people, some who had not been out since the pandemic, responded
ensuring a steady stream of visitors. Uckfield Lions, Graham Baldwin and David Skinner, hugely
supported by wives Anita and Julie, organized the event and the catering and Lions from Bexhill,
Brighton, Hailsham, Hastings, SEBI and Uckfield ensured that it was a success.
Over the two days Lions served over 4200 visitors and have been pleased to contribute £5400 to
the Air Ambulance Tempus project which will allow Consultant Surgeons to remotely advise the
activities of medical staff attending serious accidents
AND, on the subject of fund-raising for the KSAA—below are details of the cycling route undertaken to see 34 windmills; starting in April and—over the page are—noted in red—the dates for this
month. Why not get out and support the event?

1 Thursday 28th April

Ewhurst to Betchworth 42 miles
5 Windmills

Drive to Gomshall station, Ewhurst W, Lowfield Heath W, Outwood W, Wray Common W,
Reigate Heath W, Betchworth station train to Gomshall
2 Tuesday 3rd May

Billingshurst to Littlehampton 36 miles
3 Windmills

Train or drive to Billingshurst station, Shipley W, High Salvington W, Barnham W, Littlehampton station, train to Billingshurst
3 Thursday 12 May

Haywards Heath to Brighton 32 miles
5 Windmills

Drive or train to Haywards Heath station, Chailey W, Keymer W, Clayton W, West Blatchington W, Rottingdean W, Brighton
station, train to Haywards Heath
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4 Tuesday 17th May

Buxted to Tunbridge Wells 32 miles 3 Windmills

Drive to Buxted station, Nutley W, Mayfield W, Kippings Coss W, Tunbridge Wells station, train to Buxted
5 Thursday 26th May

Buxted to Eastbourne 33 miles 5 Windmills

Drive to Buxted station, Cross-in-Hand W, Herstmonceau W, Hailsham W, Polegate W, Stone Cross W,
Westham station near Eastbourne, train to Buxted
6 Tuesday 31st May

Cranbrook to Rye 39 miles 3 Windmills

Drive to TN17 3AH Cranbrook W, Benenden W, Rye W, cycle back to
Cranbrook
7 Thursday 9th June

Charing to Cheriton 32 miles 3 Windmills

Drive to Charing station, Charing W, Kingston W, Cheriton W, Folkestone
Central station, train to Charing
8 Tuesday 14th June

Canterbury to Dover 24 miles 4 Windmills

Drive to Canterbury station, Canterbury W, Chilenden W, Eastry W,
Guston W, Dover station, train to Canterbury
9 Thursday 23rd June

Herne Bay to Margate to Herne Bay
30 miles 3 Windmills

Drive to CT6 7DR Herne Bay, Herne W, Chislet W, Margate W, Herne Bay
Drive to near Chatham Cycle to KSSAA Rochester City Airport HQ ME5
9SD
Approx 10 miles

Estimated arrival time 15.30

Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions 50th Charter Celebrations
Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions welcomed guests to their 50 th Charter lunch
at Faversham Golf Club as fellow Lions joined them to celebrate their fifty
years of service, from 1971 to 2021.
There was a warm welcome for District Governor Elect, Rizvi Rawoof, (who
gallantly stepped in for District Governor Ian Forbes, who was recovering
from Covid) and other guests from Gillingham, Thanet, Canterbury, Dover,
Malling and District, Northfleet and Ebbsfleet, and Folkestone, Hythe and Romney Marsh.
President Eddy Warn, pictured below with Lion Maureen Warn, described how much had
changed over those fifty years, but that one thing had remained constant, the Lions’ commitment
to serve, both their local communities and internationally,
referring particularly to the current crisis in The Ukraine.
Tribute was also paid to those Lions who will be sorely
missed but not forgotten by Club members, their families
and friends.
Although many fundraising activities were curtailed, the
Club supported a wide range of local people and activities,
and it is hoped that many of these events will be resumed
this year.
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We are here on the last lap of the year 2021/22. It has
been a wonderful year in terms of club projects though
sadly we lost number of Lions due to the folding of
clubs. Quite useful programs were implemented by
clubs throughout the district during this year after the Covid. Club activities have indeed
increased and I am sure they continue to increase in 2022/23.
It is vital to communicate with clubs with membership issues/disputes at the inception of
the problem, also to share and communicate with the Membership team. We have to
strive to increase our membership, so that we exceed the threshold. I am sure every club
should be able to get at least a member or two within a 12 month period, which would
see us not only maintain but increase our numbers.

This was a hot ticket and seventy-five people enjoyed the occasion. The FUNdraising
event was jointly organised by the Club and Bexhill Chamber of Commerce & Tourism
(BCC&T).
Following a fabulous buffet (provided at cost), tickets for a blind auction were drawn
and there was some serious decisions being made as to whether to swap a winning prize
or to open it.
The top auction was a day at the houses of Parliament, hosted by our local MP, Hugh
Merriman. This included a tour, champagne lunch on the Members’ Terrace and seats
for PM Question time.
In addition to the money raised by ticket sales, raffle and auction we also received
donations on the night of £72.This meant that we could send to LCIF the sum of £3,250.
BCC&T President, Howard Martin commented "It was a real privilege to work with our
friends in the Bexhill Lions to organise such a massively successful event for the people
of Ukraine."
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Bexhill Lions Supporting Autism Awareness
April 2 was World Autism Awareness Day(WAAD) which puts a
spotlight on the hurdles that people with autism and others living
with autism face every day. This focus continued throughout April
which was Autism Awareness and Acceptance month.
As a growing global health issue, owing to its increasing exposure
in the press and common knowledge, autism is an issue that is only
gaining more understanding and Autism awareness activities
increase and develop people's knowledge of children and adults
who have autism spectrum disorder (ASD). It is estimated that there are around 700,000 Autistic
people in the UK. It is important we improve and enhance education, care, and experiences to help
autistic children and young people fulfill their potential.
Lion Di Ryan explained "Autism is a hidden disability. You can't tell someone is autistic by the way
they look, but possibly through their behaviour. Autistic people are often misunderstood and may
require support with things like communication, interaction with others, and feeling overwhelmed
by the activity around them."
Our Club is working towards getting its Members "Autism Aware" and its activities ‘Autism
Friendly’.
Lion Sue Saunders explained "Adults and children will be able to attend our events and be assured
that we have had training to make us Autism aware. If we have to change some things at our
events to make it more comfortable for adults / children with Autism or sensory concerns we will do
so. We will also try and set aside a specific time so that it may be quieter with less queuing. This
proved to be very successful at our Christmas Santa Grotto. We are also planning for Members to
be taught some basic signing which we believe will be helpful at our events."
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For many years, East Grinstead Lions Brian Richens and
Ron Millen have been volunteers at East Park RDA (Riding
for the Disabled Association) based at Little Brook Stables
in Newchapel. In all weathers, they assist children with
physical, emotional and special educational needs through
riding. For some pupils the activity is pure therapy, whilst
for others it is a learning opportunity and a way of accessing physical education without being
disadvantaged by disabilities.
Brian is currently supporting a pupil who has only recently discovered the’ magic’ of riding. The local school
pupil is so excited when Thursday comes along. His Mum reports, ‘he often finds it difficult to get up for
school in the mornings but now virtually leaps out of bed when he knows it’s riding day!’
Staff at his school are delighted about how chatty and enthusiastic he is about his riding sessions and the
focus he shows when around the horses. After mounting for the very first time and travelling just a few
paces around the indoor school (led by Brian), he turned to a member of staff and said,’ I never thought
riding would be this much fun!’ This just happened to be the most he had ever spoken to her in one go!
Over the weeks, with Brian’s gentle encouragement and the Centre’s stimulating programme, the pupil has
flourished. He has gained in confidence and self-esteem and it is truly wonderful to see the strong bond
Brian, the boy and Guy have developed. (more images next page)
Now that’s equine magic!
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The MD101 Sweden Convention was held in Falun, a town some 2.5
hrs—by train—north of Stockholm. The town was a copper and iron
mining town and provided some superb facilities for the social and
business elements of the weekend. The get-together was held in the
Officers Mess of a
military base and both
evening meals were held in a homely mess
dining hall. And do the Swedish Lions know
how to have fun!
Highlights of the weekend were an address
by the Ukrainian Ambassador who joined
the dinner via zoom to thank the Swedish
Lions for their efforts in helping those
affected by the conflict.
Key Note speaker was David Evangelista who is the European President of Special
Olympics and spoke enthusiastically about the partnership that Lions Clubs International
have with this organisation.
All in all a very well organised and well attended event—
and in case you are wondering about the hat attire, that
was the theme of the get-together!
Disappointment that
the age was wrong on
the transport provided
but pleased that the
tokens of appreciation
were appreciated by
CC Alf-Goran and his
wife Britta
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One of the best elements of
any Convention, meeting
friends old and new. Above
PID Kenneth Persson, a long
time friend of 105SE and with
whom, a good few years ago, Rod worked with as the Spanish YE Chairman when Kenneth ran the
programme in Sweden. Bruno Ahlqvist (with his wife Inger) joined the Board in 1997 and we would regularly
meet at Forums and Conventions over the years, Bruno was one of the IDs who took the Club Branch Project
to the Board. To the right Mats Granath, the
current International Director from Sweden
and his wife Ylva. Somehow Kenneth and DG
Roswitha managed to retain their hats
throughout the evening!
The address to the dinner by His Excellency
Andriy Plakhotnyuk was very well received.
Below, surprisingly the partners’ outing to a skijump did not go ahead— personally I refused as
there was no snow, otherwise Eddie the
Eagle—Rod the Robin!!
A quick stop to watch the guard change at the
Royal Palace in Stockholm
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We need runners to sign up to this event and
raise funds for LIBRA
The course is largely flat and multi-terrain,
mainly footpaths.
The entry fee is £20.00 with a T-Shirt for all
finishers.
Let’s us all support this worthwhile event raising
funds for this much needed cause. It will be
great fun so if you are unable to run, please
recruit family friends and anyone else to run on
your behalf
For further information contact
liondavidssluys@gmail.com
Sign
up
at
https://www.runbritain.com/entries/
EnterRace.aspx?evid=7abc08ca5963&erid=7db40bce5965
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As a club we continue to get used to the new freedoms post lockdown. During lockdown we lost our regular meeting
venue and have been searching for somewhere suitable as a
consequence, meetings are now a mixture of face to face and in
person.
On 13th March we had our Charter at the Old Tolgate and was lovely to
meet and enjoy a meal together with each other and friends from
Henfield Lions club. It was also a privilege to present Lion David Mills
with his 30 year chevrons and Lion Gordon Hoare with his 45 Year
Chevrons.
As the weather improved we decided it would be nice to have an
afternoon out in the Surrey Countryside, so on 23rd April we went to
Charlwood to enjoy the Bluebells, of course we could not just walk and ended
up at a café for tea and cake!
On Sunday 15 May we held our 11th Swimarathon. Inside the swimming pool at
Pavilions in the Park the atmosphere was both joyful and electric as Horsham
MP Jeremy Quinn started the teams at 1pm. It was a day for records being
broken, a team from Tanbridge House school achieved a new record swimming
a total of 201 lengths, a great achievement.
The 17 teams swam 1619 lengths
in the 25 metre main pool, which
equates to 25 miles over the 2
hours the event took place. The standard of swimming was very high as
illustrated by the fact the 4 teams swam more than 140 lengths in the 55
minutes allocated. The remaining teams, who were made up of very young
participants and groups of disabled swimmers, had very creditable
performances for which we are most grateful. The amount pledged on the
day was £4317.44.
In June we are collecting in Horsham town centre.

FOR THE RECORD
As at the end of May 2022
District 105SE had 1,179 members in 53 active Lions Clubs
New Members Year to date +124
-119 Members leaving Lions
OUR CLUBS IN NUMBERS
CLUBS WITH 1-10 MEMBERS – 6
CLUBS WITH 11-20 MEMBERS – 19
CLUBS WITH 31-40 MEMBERS – 18
CLUBS WITH 41+ MEMBERS – 7
CLUBS WITH MORE THAT 40 MEMBERS—3
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In late April the German District with which 105SE is twinned
celebrated their Convention and DG Ian and Susie accompanied
by PID Howard and Claire,
PCC Phil and PDG Jackie
Robinson and your editor
joined the German and
French Lions to join the fun.
A few of many highlights
over two pages.
At the
dinner Rod was honoured to
be asked to present our very
dear friend Stefan Wagner with his Progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship.
PID Howard was one the keynote speakers, presenting the UN and Lions
as a topic and then there was the boat trip. Top Left—PCC Phil, PDG
Michael Stritter, with Ian and Susie. Top Right—Rod struggles with a lifebelt
given him by a German Lion! Part of the delegation join DG Roswitha on
the shore whilst Ian and Susie struggle with the lyric to the Titanic theme
song!
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As always there is work to be done and fun to be had, Top Left—Susie and DG at the start of the
Convention, Top Right the Twinning Meeting—Mid Left Rod, Gabi and Stefan with DG Roswitha. Mid
Right PDG Jackie with another regular visitor to 105SE PID Regina Risken. Bottom Left—PID
Howard forgot his white Jacket ! And bottom right—Phil Robinson, leads the community singing with
the IROs. Sylvie from France, Bertram who is the German IRO for their twinning with France and
Stefan, waiting to join in when the chorus starts ! The images in the middle show DGs Roswitha and
Ian signing the document celebrating the twinning anniversary, ably witnessed by IRO PCC Phil.

To commemorate the twinning anniversaries a
biscuit was produced by our German friends.
Yum yum
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Thanet celebrates 10 years of twinning Friendship
District International Relations Officer PCC Phil Robinson reports on how twinning with Clubs can be fun and fruitful!

After only three weeks from attending the 45th Twinning celebration for the District, Club President Jackie and I
found ourselves back in Germany again, this time to celebrate Thanet’s 10th twinning anniversary with Limburg
Golder Grund club. Jackie was Thanet President when this new club in Limburg was chartered and we joined that
celebration, and so it was only right to celebrate their 10th anniversary. Why did we twin? Well we found out their
meeting room was in the cellar of the local Whiskey house. Enough said!
Limburg is a beautiful, part medieval city near Wiesbaden, and we were hosted in a 16th
century apartment in the old town. The one with the Grey boarding.
Over the weekend we were able to see some local Lions Projects , including Lions obtaining a
piece of land from a local farmer and planting their own apple trees. They have just
harvested and produced their first cider to sell as a fund raiser. It is amazing just how many
German Lions projects involve alcohol.
We presented the club with a collage of photos of Thanet, (and yes they are all Thanet) as
many have not had the opportunity to come over yet, and LP Jackie updated them on Thanet
projects especially the service work we are doing at the vaccination centre.
This was of
great interest
to the lady I found myself sitting next
to at dinner, Lion Professor Karen
Rimer, a specialist in infectious disease
control who is leading Germany’s
response to Covid. She was most
complimentary on the UK’s vaccination
programme, and very concerned
Germany still have someway to go to
catch us up. Along with other club members in various medical professions, our twin club are purchasing medical
supplies at greatly reduced prices for Ukraine.
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How did Phil and Jackie get to Germany? This was the question on the lips of
many Lions who spotted this Kent Fire and Rescue van parked in Bonn. How
many bottles of wine and beer could
then fit in the van? Further enquiries
by our intrepid German correspondent
who wishes to remain anonymous—
but we will call Stefan—revealed that
the team were in Germany, together
with colleagues from other English Fire
Services to attend meetings with
German counterparts.

Whitstable and Herne Bay link with
Kent Fire and Rescue Service
over Message in a Bottle
A Whitstable and Herne Bay Cub member, Lion Ken Turner, who
is also a Volunteer with Kent Fire and Rescue Service, recently
launched a collaboration between both organisations to help
keep residents in Kent and Medway safer. Lion Ken and the Club
have supplied the Fire Service Home Safety Officers with Messages in a Bottle to distribute when they make Home Visits, each
complementing the other’s efforts to make Kent a safer place to
live. The trial began in the New Year and will last until late Spring
when the Service will have a clearer idea of the number of
bottles needed. So far well over 150 bottles have been supplied.
KFRS Home Safety Officers are one part of the Service’s drive to
make homes safer and minimize fire risks. KFRS offers free home
visits to eligible people and will fit free smoke alarms where necessary, as well as giving individually tailored relevant Fire Safety advice. The KFRS website gives further details of
who is eligible under its Safety/Home Fire Safety page.
As part of the trial, the Club agreed to publicise the Service’s Fire Safety program. At an individual level, Lions can
request a Fire Safety visit if they qualify and live within Kent county’s boundary. This can be made with an online
form, found on the KFRS website, via ‘Safety’ and ‘Home Fire Safety Visits’ or by contacting the 0800 923 700
number to book a visit.
Clubs can request a Fire Service visit to explain the scheme in more detail at their own Club meetings. The KFRS
website’s ‘Events’ page has an “Invite Us to Visit You’’ form. With events restarting in 2022, this can also be used
to request a KFRS Home Safety stand at appropriate occasions when KFRS Officers can explain the scheme and
take referrals for visits direct from members of the public. https://www.kent.fire-uk.org
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One of the “moans” we hear from Clubs time after time is that we
need new ideas. Well here is one from France. An idea that is cost—
effective, topical as it is a project that considers the environment
and one that a club can get the community involved in.
Conscious that a lot of waste that should not be sent “down the
drains” and eventually appears in the seas the French have come up
with a simple idea.
A stencil—is used—to remind people that the “sea starts here” .
You can simply “spraypaint the message” (using environmentally
friendly paint” on the drains or pavement close by.
All you need is the permission of the local authority and the stencil. For SE Lions Clubs it is recommended the words are in
ENGLISH!! The message includes the mention of Lions and in this case the slogan “HERE STARTS THE SEA” followed by
“DON’T’ THROW ANYTHING AWAY”

Welcome Leo – the Lions pony!
East Grinstead Lions Club have had a close association with Newchapel - based East Park Riding for the
Disabled (RDA) for over 20 years. Currently, two Lions members (Brian Richens and Ron Millen) volunteer
every Thursday in term time to help children with various challenges receive equine therapy.
A much-loved EG Lions member, Rob Holwell, also volunteered his time for many years at RDA but sadly
passed away a few years ago. In his memory, the EG Lions Club decided to donate funds to purchase a pony
for the centre. Finding the ‘right pony’ wasn’t easy
and along with Covid and the rising costs of ponies
the purchase was delayed a number of times.
Fortunately, a new RDA volunteer, Nick Fieldhouse
(who is also a member of Redhill Redstone Rotary
Club) kindly asked his Club to donate some extra
funds to secure Leo’s purchase.
And here he is! Leo, a gorgeous ten-year-old, brown
and white skewbald will be a wonderful asset to
RDA, a fitting tribute to Rob and will be loved by all
who meet him!
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Thousands of visitors turned out for the
May Day Celebrations at Whitstable Castle,
organised by Whitstable and Herne Bay
Lions. The fun began simultaneously at
11a.m. with stalls in the beautiful grounds
of the Castle, and at the other end of town
outside the Library, with performances by
various Morris Dance groups, including
Whitstable May Day Morris with Woodcraft
Folk,
Dead
Horse
Morris,
the
Broomdashers and the Creekside Cloggers.
They were accompanied by the Jack in the
Green, Jim the
Hooden Horse and his lad, as well as Boris the
Bear, with Marian and Robin of course, and Jack's
band of musicians. Attending for the first time
was Captain Sam, the Whitstable Giant. The
dancers and musicians entertained onlookers as
they moved from the High Street to the
Horsebridge and on to the Harbour with Jack in
the Green, (the large green bush), leading the
parade up the hill to dance again at the Castle.
In the grounds of the Castle, record numbers
visited the craft stalls, games tents, coconut shies
and refreshments and showed their appreciation
for the entertainment, including BerZerk
Dance Showcase, and the Kent School of
Performing Arts
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.Two hundred and sixty-three children from
local primary schools entered the Lions’ competition
to design a poster advertising May Day. The winning
entry was by Jazmine Newell of Joy Lane Primary
School, who
collected her prize
of art materials from
Dixie Lee. Dixie
revived the May Day
tradition in
Whitstable forty-six
years ago and is
a life-long Lions’
member. There
was a further
presentation of
the Mike Medlen
Cup, which
recognises
exceptional
achievements by
young people. It
was awarded to
Alice O’Neill of
Whitstable for all
her contributions
to the Guides and the local community.
Alice has
th
also been selected to attend the 25 World Scout
Jamboree in South Korea in 2023.
Families picnicked on the grass and children
enjoyed the free entertainment of the magic shows, Punch and Judy and
practiced their
circus skills with
Crazy Hazee. There
was great
enthusiasm amongst
the children to claim
a prize in the Lion
Hunt for the Lions’
decorated stones.
Lions President Eddy
Warn said he
believed ‘This was
one of the best May
Days ever and was
overwhelmed by the
support of local
people whose
generosity was
outstanding’
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On the 2nd May, the excitement was palpable as the East Grinstead Town Mayor (Cllr John Dabell)
officially opened the EG Lions’ 42nd May Fair.
Throughout the day, the High Street was packed with people enjoying the opportunity to once again
attend this much loved Town event.
Lions on the Refreshments, Wine or Water and Tombola stalls did a roaring trade and the other sixty
stalls in the town were also kept busy.
Entertainment on stage drew in the crowds with acts ranging from; Concert & ukulele bands, local
choirs, dance groups and the unforgettable belly dancers! The Children’s Entertainer proved very
popular too.
During the day, a magnificent, record total of £9,000 was raised!
Well done to everyone involved.

Another example of
just what can be
achieved with a
active membership
and a “bit of effort”
Ed
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Well done to the District Membership Team and the sponsors of these new,
and very welcome Lions. We must be doing something right—a whole page of
new members!!!
NEW MEMBERS SINCE THE LAST ISSUE
ANDREW WATSON
MICHELLE HAWKES
SHANE COLLIER
ANNE HOLMES
SANDY DUCK
DAVE LING
DEBORARH BENNETT
HAZEL LING
LANCE BENNETT
RAY BAKER
SIMON CLARKE
CATHY MORGAN
CLARA SOKUNRO-KOKO
EDWARD BOYLING
ANGLEA KYLE
ROBERT NORTON
MARK HALDON-JONES
ROBERT RACE
BARBARA WHITCHURCH
TOM WHITESIDE
JOHN WESTBROOK
RAYMOND VANSON
VALERIE WESTBROOK
FRANCOISE RABIN
CLARE SEYMOUR
RICHARD SEYMOUR
DEBORAH WEAVERS
RICHARD WEAVERS
DAVID LAY
KATHERINE McDONNELL
WENDT WRIGHT
TREVOR DALLADAY
CAROL GRANT
KEITH GRANT
MARION WILSON
DAVID PAGE
GARY CONNOR

ASHFORD
ASHFORD
ASHFORD
BILLINGSHURST
BILLINGSHURST
BROMLEY
BROMLEY
BROMLEY
BROMLEY
BROMLEY
CRANLEIGH
DARTFORD
DARTFORD
DARTFORD
EAST GRINSTEAD
EAST GRINSTEAD
FOLKESTONE
FOLKESTONE
HAILSHAM
HORLEY
LITTLEHAMPTON
LITTLEHAMPTON
LITTLEHAMPTON
NPS
SEVENOAKS
SEVENOAKS
SOUTHBOURNE
SOUTHBOURNE
TENTERDEN
TENTERDEN
TENTERDEN
TONBRIDGE
UCKFIELD
UCKFIELD
UCKFIELD
WHITSTABLE & HERNE BAY
WORTHING
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BRIAN WILKINSON
IAN ALLEN
RON BROOKING
FRANCIS CAUGHLIN
PETER BRIGNELL
COLIN PRESCOTT
JOHN SALTER

CANTERBURY
GILLINGHAM
GUILDFORD
LITTLEHAMPTON
SEVENOAKS
SWALE
WOKING

Lion Mike Eagle, on behalf of the Guildford Lions pays a
heartfelt tribute to a long serving and very popular Lion
Ron Brooking
Ron joined Guildford Lions in 1973 and for the next 49 years he has been an upstanding,
conscientious and determined member of the club. Guildford Lions Club is celebrating its 55th
Year since forming and to measure Ron’s association of 49 years determines his value as one of
those long standing Lions forming the “backbone” of the Club.
Ron was instrumental at his time of joining with those early members in producing “Fund Raising”
ideas, Charity Events and Community Awareness that has formed the Basis of where the Club
stands today.
During the early 80’s and the acceleration of members to the Club activities included the running of
the Guildford Carnival and the Annual Firework Fiesta in Stoke Park when you could actually have
a bonfire!!.
Ron was involved in the formation of all these activities and the development and expansion into
Charity Balls, Raft Races, Half Marathons, Easter Shows and numerous others that still continue
to-day.
Ron has had many roles within the Club which include being a longstanding member on the
Welfare Committee, running the “Old Folks Christmas party, assisting with the treasury roles on
the Easter Shows, Firework Fiestas, Charity Balls and the various fund raising activities for needy
causes.
A most important role was that of “Membership Officer” where potential members would be taken
under his wing – a role that Ron excelled in and made sure that introduction to being a Lion was
paramount until their induction.
As Ron continued this Role it was most apparent that he developed a niche in finding the personal
interests of potential and established Lions, always remembering to ask you how those particular
interests were still going on.
Ron was also in the “Major Role” of Club Secretary at two separate sessions – the second of
which lasted from 2006 - 2016. A Role he carried out with exceptional enthusiasm and superb
determination.
Ron was President of the Club in 1988/89 and along with Hazel represented the Club at Zone,
District and Multi-District functions and Conventions. Hazel tells me of their trip to the Multi-District
Convention in Harrogate where Guildford attended the “Friday Night” function with the theme
“1001 Dalmatians” - photos are available to be viewed by you all a little later this afternoon.
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During a very successful and active year with Ron as President we also continued our monthly “Walk of Wheelchairs
with occupants” from the old “St Lukes Hospital” around the Town to give the folk a Cup of Tea in the Castle Grounds.
It was apparent in talking to the staff that the Ward was short of a Ripple Bed to prevent Bed Sores. Ron made it a
Presidential request and the necessary Ripple Bed supplied.
Ron was a tremendous Lion supported constantly by Hazel.
For sharing with you all – some statements from Fellow Lions :“Ron was a true Gentleman and a fine example to us all.”
“Ron epitomised exactly what a Lion should be – courteous, considerate and caring.”
“Ron was, “Kind, generous, warm hearted, loyal and dedicated to helping others”.
“Ron was so kind to me when I joined the Lions. Working with him in the mobile cabin at the Fireworks to empty the
buckets of cash – we would share the “coffee and brandy” that I bought to beat the cold. He was good at counting the
cash.”
“Ron was a true Lion thru and thru. Even when his eyesight was going he would still continue to volunteer if he felt he
was able to assist.”
“Totally committed to helping others and fulfilled his role admirably.”
“A Gentleman.”
“When I first joined the Club he was one of the first to welcome me and offer support – a true Gentleman and always a
friendly face.”
“My abiding memory of Ron was at a Guildford Festival where we Lions went as Romans and Slaves. Ron was a
proud Centurion, resplendent in his Skirt, sandals and a most becoming helmet fashioned from a colander topped with
a scrubbing brush.”
“His dedication to the club over many years and in different roles has been immense and has helped to make the Club
what it is today.”
The International World Wide motto for LIONS is “WE SERVE”.
Ron has most definitely exceeded in every aspect of that.

On Monday 9th May, East Grinstead
Lions’ President Brian Richens, Lions
District Governor, Ian Forbes, and Lion
Richard Maynard were invited to the
Mayoral handover at East Court, East
Grinstead.
The Lions were delighted to be nominated
as one of new Mayor, Adam Peacock’s
chosen charities for 2022, along with
support group, Being Neighbourly.
East Grinstead Lions are looking forward
to supporting the Mayor and Deputy
Mayor (Frazer Visser) during the coming
year and will be raising the profile of the
Lions in the Town even further assisting
at Mayoral events.
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On the next two pages are the Lions that will form the District Cabinet this
coming Lions year. Full contact details will be available in due course.
105SE CABINET MEMBERS 2022 - 2023 @: 05.06.22
POSITION HELD
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
1st VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
2ND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
IMMEDIATE PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR

NAME
Rizvi Rawoof (Habiba)
Paul Dedman (Daphne)
Steve Carley (Karen)
Ian Forbes (Susie)

Club
Gillingham
Henfield
Thanet
East Grinstead

DISTRICT GLOBAL ACTION TEAM
FORWARD PLANNING CHAIRMAN

Rizvi Rawoof (Habiba)
Paul Dedman (Daphne)

Gillingham
Henfield

Pete Dilloway (Lion Lisa)
Phil Bowman (Lion Jeanette)

Brighton
Folkestone

Mike Parker (Sandra)
Paul Dedman (Daphne)
Mike Parker (Sandra)
Andrew Henwood
Howard Lee (Lion Claire)
Peter Li
Peter Wilson

Northfleet & Ebbsfleet
Henfield
Northfleet & Ebbsfleet
Guildford
Farnham
Bromley
Chichester
South East Virtual
Club
Folkestone
East Grinstead

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP COORDINATOR
(LCI GLT)
DISTRICT LEADERSHIP COORDINATOR
DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN (LCI
GMT)
CLUB SUPPORT OFFICER
NEW CLUB DEVLOPMENT OFFICER
NCD Assistant & SOCIAL MEDIA OFFICER
DMT ADVISOR
NEW VOICES
REGION CHAIRPERSON AREA 1
REGION CHAIRPERSON AREA 2
REGION CHAIRPERSON AREA 3
REGION CHAIRPERSON AREA 4

Wendy Cattaway (Lion John)
David Harvey
Mike Barty (Jane)

DISTRICT SERVICE CHAIRMAN (LCI GST)

Steve Carley (Karen)

DIABETES PROJECTS CO-ORDINATOR
MIAB & MEDIC ALERT
ENVIRONMENT PROJECTS CO-ORDINATOR
HUNGER PROJECTS CO-ORDINATOR
VISION & LEHP

Debo Kalley (Lion Paramjit)
Ragbhir (Rags) Sandhu
Margaret Luxton (Lion Malcolm)
Graham Illsley (Bernadette)
Rosie Franklin

CHILDHOOD CANCER PROJECTS COORDINATOR

David Sluys (Ruth)

SPEECH & HEARING
ROAR OFFICER
HOMELESS OFFICER
YOUNG LEADERS IN SERVICE LIAISON
YOUNG AMBASSADOR LIAISON
LEOS LIAISON
LIBRA LIAISON
AIR AMBULANCE LIAISON
YOUTH EXCHANGE

Upkar Chana
David Skinner (Julie)
Steve Carley (Karen)
Steve Walden
Val Roberts JP
Steve Walden
Andrew Lodge
Howard Lee (Lion Claire)
Candor Torralba
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Thanet
Woolwich & Greenwich
Dartford
Swale
Dartford
Thanet
Adur East
Woolwich & Greenwich
Uckfield
Thanet
Thanet
Adur East
Thanet
Farnham
Farnham
Gillingham

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION TEAM
DISTRICT SECRETARY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
DISTRICT TREASURER
ASSISTANT TREASURER
DISTRICT CHARITIES TREASURER
CIO MENTORS

Jackie Robinson (Lion Phil)
Wendy Cattaway (Lion John)
David Butler OBE (Judith)
Chris Garrett
Tom Berry (Mary)
Tony Skilbeck (Brenda)
Bob Prebble (Lion Jacquie)
Jackie Robinson (Lion Phil)

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
CONSTITUTION, NOMINATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS OFFICER
Phil Robinson (Lion Jackie)
HEALTH, SAFETY AND INSURANCE ADVISOR
Ashok Sharma (Neelu)
DATA PROTECTION OFFICER
Robyn Banks
CONVENTION CHAIRMAN AND TREASURER
David Burstow (Barbara)
CONVENTION VICE CHAIR
Lynne Ireland (Paul)
LION TAMER AND DISTRICT EQUIPMENT
STORAGE
Pete Dilloway (Lion Lisa)
MEMBERS WELFARE
Jacquie Prebble (Lion Bob)

Thanet
South East Virtual
Club
Bexhill-on-Sea
Worthing
Ashford
COGS
Thanet
Thanet
Thanet
Woolwich & Greenwich
East Anglia LionessLions
Bexhill-on-Sea
Uckfield

MENTAL HEALTH OFFICER

Ramesh Talwar (Lion Rakesh)

Brighton
Thanet
Woolwich & Greenwich

INTERNATIONAL TEAM
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICER
LCIF CO-ORDINATOR
LCIF GRANTS OFFICER
BELARUS APPEALS CHAIRMAN

Phil Robinson (Lion Jackie)
Rod Weale
Tony Skilbeck (Brenda)
Chris Iles (Yvonne)

Thanet
Cranleigh
COGS
Gillingham

PR CHAIRMAN
COMPETITIONS including Peace Poster
SE NEWS
VUNERABLE PERSON OFFICER
WEB MASTER
ZONE TEAM
ZONE 1A
ZONE 1B
ZONE 1C
ZONE 2A
ZONE 2B
ZONE 2C
ZONE 3A

Terry Mason (Sue)
Baldev Singh Bahra
Edward Boyling (Gra'inne)
Gwen Kennedy (Robert)
Tom Berry (Lion Mary)

Uckfield
Bexley & Sidcup
Dartford
Haywards Heath
Ashford

John Thomson (Pennie)
Ranjit Deogun (Kaldip)
Cathy Morgan
Claudine Rogers
Richard Winrow
VACANT
Richard Iles (Tina)

Burgess Hill
Bexley and Sidcup
COGS
Adur East
Bexhill-on-Sea

ZONE 3B
ZONE 3C

Geoff Lindley (Lion Alwyn)
Ann McGovern (Robert)

ZONE 4A
ZONE 4B
ZONE 4C

Chandra Kumar (Renu)
Mike Barty (Jane)
Michael (Mick) Balcombe

COMMUNICATIONS, PR AND COMPETITIONS TEAM
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Gillingham
Whitstable & Herne
Bay
Folkestone
Woolwich & Greenwich
East Grinstead
Bromley

BRAIN TUMOUR CHARITY GOLF DAY
on
THURSDAY, 28TH JULY
AT
WORTHING GOLF CLUB
Links Road, Worthing BN14 9QZ (a superb Course on the
South Downs).

ENTRY FORM
TEAM CAPTAIN
TEAM MEMBERS

……………………………………
……………………………………
……………………………………

NON GOLFER(S)

……………………………………

Cost per head £68.00 per head for golfers and £22.00 for non-golfers
Please make payment, by BACS, to: Sort Code 30 91 25, Account Name and Number ‘Adur
East Lions Club Charity Account’ 02599261 stating the reference as ‘Golf Day’.
Please return your completed form to : liondavidsluys@gmail.com
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